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If you ask the question, where does the process of Death/Resurrection come from, a professional theologian would 

be able to give a long, elaborate explanation, but that’s not necessary. All one needs to say is that it comes from 

God – a gift of His love and this gift of God’s grace is always operating in our lives and it is necessary for growth. 

     The Gospel story, in which Jesus raises his friend Lazarus from the dead, is a preview of our ultimate destiny.  

You know Jesus’ closest disciples would not allow Him to prepare them for His death. They would not accept it. 

They would not believe that He, whom they had experienced as master and teacher, prophet and healer, was going  

to be killed – executed as a common criminal. 

     On one occasion, Jesus tried to help them understand by telling them this simple, beautiful parable: “Unless a 

wheat grain falls on the ground and dies it remains only a single grain; but if it dies it yields a rich harvest.” 

      Jesus was trying to help them understand that His death was absolutely necessary if there was to be new life.  

He was trying to help them understand that God works through the process of death and resurrection; that this  

divine rhythm brings new life into the world; that unless He died they could not have the fulfillment they had been 

working towards. He wanted to help them understand that unless the grain of wheat dies, there can be no harvest, 

there can be no result, and there will remain only the gain of wheat – unfruitful and unproductive. 

     It is extremely important for us to realize that this process of Death/Resurrection is always at work in our lives. 

There are those little daily deaths that we die. We suffer a kind of dying in our relationships with other people, 

when we feel betrayed, misunderstood or unloved.  We suffer little deaths whenever we think of our own physical 

death too. 

      Jesus is saying that God is at work in all of this, and that through the decaying and the dying, He brings new 

life.  Jesus is also saying that this is an inevitable and necessary part of being alive. 

      It is necessary because of our rebellion against His rule. It is necessary because of our self-centeredness and  

because of our insensitivity to others. It is necessary because of our need to learn how to love as God wants us to 

love and not as the world says we should.  As one saint put it, “God must hollow us out before He can fill us with 

His life and His love.” 

      It has been said that, in ages past, people in polite society talked about death but no one talked about life. 

Whereas, today everyone talks about life but, no one talks about death. We can put off thinking about our physical 

death and we can rationalize our way around our daily dying, but in so doing our lives lack a certain integrity that 

is absolutely necessary to the attainment of wholeness of being and to true fulfillment. 

      Jesus told Martha, “I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in me, though he dies yet shall he live 

…Do you believe this?”  Jesus wants us to know that even as we are suffering over  

some situation or loss of a loved one, we are safe in God’s hands. He gives us this  

assurance to bring us comfort in our sorrow and peace in our hearts.  

      My dear brothers and sisters, we can all trust in the indwelling and Divine Presence  

to bring hope in place of despair and light in place of darkness.  

         In His Light, 

 

 

 
Bishop Raymond Contois 
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Bethany will continue its  

tradition of using the  

“Warming Tree”  

to collect scarves, mittens, and 

hats for children who, due to  

personal circumstances, 

live in group children’s homes.  

Please join us in our effort to  

provide warmth-giving clothing to 

children in need by decorating our 

“Warming Tree” with your gifts of 

Winter apparel. 

 

Thanks to your generosity  

last year, many children were blessed 

with your gifts or warmth.  

Be sure to Check out our  

Web Site at  

www.bethanyccc.org  

for more information about  

Bethany Charismatic Church.   

 

Brothers of Bethany Founder— Bishop Martin Henri’ 

WEEKLY MASSES           
  Saturday - Cancelled   

  Sunday - 9:00 AM        

  Wednesday* - Cancelled   

RECONCILIATION & PASTORAL MEETINGS 

By Appointment  (413) 324-1164 

MarchSchedule 
 Eucharistic Ministers      Ministers of the Word 

    1st   Ron, Steve  Paula M, Beth 

    8th Steve, Paula Ann  Sandy, Heather 

   15th Ron, Steve   Darryl, Beth 

   22nd Heather, Ron      Rich, Jayne 

   29th Steve, Ron  Tom, Heather 

       
    Notify Deacon Paul 24 hours in advance if you are unable to 

Dates to Remember                               

March 2020                                 

Bethany Food Drive 

We  will continue collecting non-perishable food items 

for area food pantries.  Please bring your donations of 

canned goods and dry goods to Saturday evening and  

Sunday morning Masses. 
 

COVID-19 Changes 
In consideration of the health and safety of our 

Christian community, effective immediately, there 

will be no holding of hands for the “Our Father” at 

our masses.  The Sign of Peace is temporarily  

suspended.  Likewise, the Chalice will be reserved 

for the clergy.  Thank you for your understanding 

and adherence.  We pray that the current public 

health concerns are quickly resolved.  

   

 
Prayer is not a matter of 

talking to God, but of  

listening to Him,  

or being with Him.  

It is this simple  

understanding of prayer,  

that is if we want to pray 

and listen, we must  

become quiet and be  

opened to the  

experience of stillness. 

 1st: SUN. 9:00 AM  Mass and Fellowship 

  4th: Wed. 6:00 PM  Evening Mass & Stations  

         7th:    Sat.      4:00 PM  Evening Mass  

         8th:    SUN.   9:00 AM  Mass and Fellowship 

 11th: Wed. 6:00 PM  Evening Mass & Stations  

 14th: Sat. 4:00 PM  Evening Mass  

 15th: SUN. 9:00 AM  Mass and Fellowship 

 *19th: Thur. 6:00 PM  Solemnity of St. Joseph 

 21st:  Sat. 4:00 PM  Evening Mass  

            22nd:   SUN.   9:00 AM  Mass and Fellowship 

            25th:    Wed.   Cancelled during COVID-19 crisis  

             28th:    Sat.      Cancelled during COVID-19 crisis  

            29th:    SUN.   9:00 AM  Mass and Fellowship 

 

Prayer Requests 

“As a community, we support 

each other through prayer in 

communion with Jesus Christ 

our Lord and Savior.  Please let 

us know of your prayer requests. 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

        

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

   

    

  

“    … in Jesus Christ conflict has been overcome.  Body and soul have been restored in unity 

with the Spirit, and the power of unification has been released into the world.”  
                                                                                                                  Fr. Bede Griffiths 

Wednesday evening, and Saturday evening masses have 

been CANCELLED, as we go through the COVID-19 crisis. 

Please check the website for updates, as things may change 

on short notice.  Thank You for your understanding. 


